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Hello!

Please find our cooperation

models listed below.

Glamping domes

Thank You for Your
interest and getting  
back to me regarding 
Polidomes Glamping 
dome tent proposals

Long term
rental

Instead of selling our glamping 
domes we have made them 
available for a  minimum 
rental period  of 48 months.

Do You own land in an attractive
location? Our partnership offer 
gives you the opportunity to  start
your own glamping business
without purchasing! Let’s see if
we can work together. Share 
your vision with us!
 

Partnership,
profit sharing

EcoGlamping
by Polidomes

Do You own a hotel or restaurant
in a spacious touristic location? 
For investors with a restaurant
or hotel facilities in an attractive
location we install the glamping
tents cost free.
 

1 2 3

Models of cooperation.
Choose the best one for You!

Go to long term rental > Go to Partnership > Go to EcoGlamping >



We invite You to visit our Show Room, 
made in Premium version in Boho design 3D virtual Glamping tour >

Models of 
cooperation

Long term 
rental

1

Glamping domes 

You don't have to buy
our glamping pods as
we have made them
available without 
purchasing. The mini-
mum rental period 
is 48 months.
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The dome tents structure consists of high-quality and easy 

- to - maintain components. This is the most efficient 

structure ever created! The steel framework can be quickly 

and easily assembled and its solid structure ensures the 

stability of the tent. The steel elements of the framework 

are galvanized and the outside cover is made of highest - 

quality PVC.
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Within 3 months
of signing an order 
agreement with 
Polidomes, You will 
receive Your G50 domes

Completely furnished 
& equipped glamping 
dome G50 in Premium 
Boho style design

Minimum order - 48 months
and 3 domes. Lower monthly 
rate (5 year and  10% down
payment contracts also available)

4 year contract - from
€ 1,500 monthly per 
dome tent (Depending
on the agreement)

Each dome tent 
comes ready to use.
Simply connect to utilities
and start rentals – Land 
on-grid required

Price includes free
worldwide delivery
and free assembly
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Long term 
rental
by Polidomes
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Our lawyer will prepare 
an individual long term 
rental agreement

You are not interested 
in renting. You just 

want to buy our glamps

Sorry, we can’t 
help You. Please 

check elswere

Your needs

Your possibilities

€ O production cost

You receive geodome glamping tents valued
at over € 80,000 each for the low monthly
fee of € 1,500 per month each

We take care of the Service & Technical condition
of the pods throughout the duration of rental

You are OK, with that
and You are interested Let’s meet

During the zoom 
we will discuss:

We will prepare 
personalized 
offer for You

3 months letter
You can start to rent
the Glamping pods!

You set

Enjoy Your
Glamping
Resort!

The rental price, sales 
policy and marketing rules

New pods (resturant,
gim, cinema)

You set

Models of 
cooperation

Long term 
rental

Glamping domes 

You don't have to buy
our glamps, but You
can have them anyway. 
The minimum rental
period is 48 months.
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For our security, we require collateral, of a property lien of Є 80,000
for each glamping dome included in the agreement.

*

Glamping domes

QUESTIONS 
& ANSWERS

Q:

A:

Q:

A:

Q:

A:

Q:

A:

Q:

A:

Do you manufacture geodome glamping pods? 

Yes, of course, in fact, we produce the most advanced, luxury geodome tents 
available on the market! See for yourself - visit our showroom or contact our 
nearby glamping resort client, Rancho Panderossa.

Are your geodome glamping tents for sale? 

No, instead of sales we offer long-term rental of our fully equipped, 
state-of-the-art glamping dome tents. This is an offer for wise investors 
seeking a money-making business investment opportunity. If you are looking 
for a cheap, simple, DIY dome tent please check elsewhere. 

 

What is the advantage of long-term rental? 

If you run a business in the HoReCa
industry our glamping domes

will expand your offer

make your location more attractive

will delight your guests

will attract more customers

will provide an extra stream of income

How do I get started?  

Write us back and let us know about yourself, Your property and 
interest. We will arrange a zoom call to meet and discuss 
possibilities together and we will prepare a personalized offer for 
You. After 
Your approval, our lawyer will prepare an individual long-term 
rental agreement*: minimum order –  3 glamping dome tents. 
Production 
of the glamping domes will take approximately 2 months.

Long-term rental is an ideal solution because you do not bear 
the initial cost of buying our glamping domes.

You receive geodome glamping tents valued at over
Є 80,000 each for the low monthly fee of Є 1,500 per 
month each (minimum order – 3 glamping domes).

Start your own highly profitable business within 3 
months of placing your order

You waste no time building and selecting equipment. Dome 
construction is a specialized field -leave it to us, we are 
experts at making geodome tents for safe, comfortable 
year-round use.

You receive fully-equipped ready-to-rent geodome tents  -  
this turnkey formula enables you to start making money 
almost immediately

You receive a quality guarantee and ongoing service of our 
glamping pods throughout the duration of the contract

As you develop we develop! Let's create an entire resort 
together! Fully equip your resort with extras such as a 
reception center, cinema, fitness rooms and restaurants!

 

How to start

You can send photos via email: 
piotr.marciocha@polidomes.com, 
but the message limit is 10 mb, so 
better use one of the following 
services to send me files (are free): 

No registration required
Free file transfer service up to 2 GB
Files available for 7 days

Standard cloud storage service
Registration required
Free space up to 2 GB

Standard cloud storage service
Registration required
Free space up to 5 GB

If you are interested
please share with
us the following

Please let me know
your questions

1 Site location / pictures

2 Date of investment launch

3

4

Your business brief

www.wetransfer.com

www.google.com/drive/

www.dropbox.com

POLIDOMES GLAMPING DOMES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
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On customer
behalf

Contract
security

After the end 
aof the contract

Information on the local area development 
plan, permits, agreements, notifications.

Warehouse - provision of a protected warehouse 
with a hardened floor of 150 - 200 m2 during 
construction

Media - media connection according to
Polidomes instructions

The area under the glamp - preparation
of the site for the construction of a glamping
tent according to polidomes instructions

Insurance policy

Operation costs

Service inspections of devices - recuperation, 
air conditioning

Service, marketing, sales

The contract must be secured for the contract 
value (market price of the dome* number of 
domes + 20%) 

Penalties included in the contract for breaking
or not fulfilling its assumptions.

A provision in the contract that the glamping
tent is to be used in a manner consistent with
its intended use. The customer is responsible
for all damages not covered by the policy.

Provision in the contract that the condition
of the glamp equipment at the time of the term 
and expiry of the contract must be consistent
with the condition at the time of handing over
the glamp for use (handover protocol and 
inventory).

Possibility to extend the contract for another 
4 years, preceded by a thorough renovation 
of the glamping tents

Possibility to buy the subject of the lease. 
The annual loss in value of the subject of
the lease is 10%.

Business model G 50

TERMS AND CONDITIONS LONG-TERM RENTAL

Long-term 
rental business 
model G 50

POLIDOMES GLAMPING DOMES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Production

Equipment

Transport

Installation

Service once a year

Contract value 1 pc.

Months no.

The amount of the monthly 
installment without own payment

If own payment 10%
of the contract value

The amount of
the monthly installment

If own payment is 20% 
of the contract value

The amount of 
the monthly installment

The offer includes

86 000 €

48

1 500 €

8 600 €

1 200 €

17 200 €

1 000 €

Once a year on-site inspection, repair of minor damage to the cover, 

replacement / painting of pipes, service of the mezzanine.

Spend a night in our Glamping dome and feel
like a guest! Check and test the dome personally!

Make an appointment for a glamping experience on:
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Descritpion

G 50 Glamping dome

Polidome G 50

Surface: 50 m2

Diameter: 8 m
Height: 4 m

Galvanized steel structure and 
powder painted

Airholes with the HVAC 
adjustments

Serge Ferrari 850gr/m2 opaque 
cover with the transparent front

Anchors/ full set

Aluminium glass doors with 
the tunel 

Single pre hung doors with single 
wing and steel frame 

Insulation
G 50

PIR (Polyisocyanurate) 
material-modules

Vapor permeable 
membrane

Double Alu screen 
reflecting thermal 
radiation

Acoustic foam fill

Covered with bilateral 
kodura material

Anti-humidity MTP 
plates

Insulated dome
Floor G 50

Steel structure

Anti-humidity MFP plate

Anti-moisture
insulation foil

PIR insulation panels
with double Alu screen 
reflecting thermal 
radiation

MFP plate

Client finishing

Heat pomp
with air conditioning

7 kW power adjusted
to the size of the tent

A + energy class

Working range up to - 
25Co

Remote control via 
smartphone

Ventilation with
recuperation system

Recuperator with 
anti-freeze electric 
heater 

Humidity sensor

Duct system 
distributing
the air inside

Premium Set 

Bathroom module

Kitchen module

Bedroom module

Mezzaine

Semicircular TV cabinet

Sofa

Table

Coffee table

Chairs

 

Carpet

Hammocks

Armchair

Hanging lamp

Standing lamp

Pots + flowers

Floors, wall finish

Artificial wall moss
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The advantage of this solution is it provides you 

with the possibility to set up your own profitable 

glamping business quickly without making a large 

investment. Let us know your idea and why you 

feel your property and location would make a 

great glamping resort. Please fill in the partner-

ship questionnaire

This offer is ideal for people who own
attractive land in a touristic location. 
By forming a partnership with us you 
can start your own glamping business 
without purchasing! Share your vision
with us and convince us why we should
work together.

 

You will provide developed land that is your property, 

prepare the area for each tent according to the 

guidelines (electricity, water, sewage, access) and

a partner- ship agreement is signed. The client is 

responsible for the functioning, marketing and rental 

of the glamping domes and their upkeep. Costs and 

profits are shared 50 / 50 by Polidomes and the 

Client.

Glamping domes 

Models of 
cooperation

Partnership,
profit sharing

2G 40G 30 G 50
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Partnership

QUESTIONS FOR CLIENTS
INTERESTED IN PARTNERSHIP

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

When is the investment planned for and where (exact 
location - google maps pin)?

When will you be ready to get fully involved in the project (understood as 
signing the contract, preparing the site, organizing a warehouse of approx. 
200 m2).

What collateral do you plan to use for signing the 
contract? 

Possibilities: mortgage, promissory note, pledge, surety. The security must 
amount to 120% of the value of the contract.

What type of legal title do you have to the property?

Is the property ready for development with 
infrastructure? With what utilities?

Is there a 150-200 m2 warehouse with a hardened floor 
on the property or vicinity?

We will need advance payment to organize the assembly.

The amount - to be determined. Are you prepared for it? (A down payment of 
10 or 20% is deducted from the value of the contract to be repaid, which 
reduces the amount of the monthly payments).

For how long do you plan to sign the contract
- 4 years or more?

Are you a natural person or do you run a company?

If you own a company, what type of business do you run

(civil partnership, limited liability company, sole proprietorship,
if other – what type?)

Is there any other touristic or catering activity already 
conducted on the property where the glamping domes
will be located? 

If yes: please provide a brief description.

Do you have experience in the HoReCa industry?

Please describe the planned project

(who you plan to host, will there be any other additional attractions, where 
will the reception be located? what prices do you expect per night for a 
4-person glamping dome?

Are there similar investments in the area?

Please provide a description of the area where you plan to 
put the glamping tents

(e.g. will it require levelling, is there a large difference in surface levels, 
will it require landscaping, lawn, sidewalks)?

Will it be possible to place the glamping tents directly on 
the ground or do you plan to use platforms / decks, 
terraces?

Will the area where the glamping tents are located 
be fenced?

Do you plan to install monitoring?

2

How to start

You can send photos via email: 
piotr.marciocha@polidomes.com, 
but the message limit is 10 mb, so 
better use one of the following 
services to send me files (are free): 

No registration required
Free file transfer service up to 2 GB
Files available for 7 days

Standard cloud storage service
Registration required
Free space up to 2 GB

Standard cloud storage service
Registration required
Free space up to 5 GB

www.wetransfer.com

www.dropbox.com

www.google.com/drive/

If you are interested
please share with
us the following

Please let me know
your questions

1 Site location / pictures

2 Date of investment launch

3

4

Your business brief

POLIDOMES GLAMPING DOMES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
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Models of 
cooperation

EcoGlamping
by Polidomes

Glamping domes 

This is an ideal offer if you
already own a hotel or restaurant
in a busy, touristic location.

3G 40G 30 G 50
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Within 3 months
of signing an order 
agreement with 
Polidomes, You will 
receive Your G50 pods

Completely furnished
& equipped glamping
dome G50 in Premium
design – Boho style

Minimum order - 48 months
and 3 domes. Lower monthly 
rate (5 year and  10% down
payment contracts also available)

4 year contract - from
€ 1,500 monthly per 
dome tent (Depending
on the agreement)

Each dome tent comes
ready to use. Simply|
connect to utilities
and start rentals - On
grid land is required

Price includes free
worldwide delivery
and free assembly

For investors who already own a restaurant or hotel 

facilities, our glamping pods are a golden opportu-

nity. This is an ideal and attractive way to increase 

traffic and expand your business at low cost. Our 

futuristic looking glamping domes draw customers 

like a magnet and command top prices. Increase 

bookings! You will be pleasantly surprised to see 

how many people want to enjoy the experience of 

glamping in a luxurious dome.
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Ecoglamps.
Sales price list

P 30

Structure
and sheathing

Insulation

Insulated 
system floor

Gravitational 
ventilation

Fireplace

Doors with
rainproof 
structure

8 610 € 

4 182 € 

4 951 € 

461 € 

1 961 € 

3 075 € 

11 378 € 

5 597 € 

6 827 € 

461 €  

1 961 € 

3 075 € 

13 838 € 

6 980 € 

8 333 € 

461 €  

1 961 € 

3 075 € 

P 40 P 50

23 240 € 29 299 € 34 648 € 

Purchase an Eco Glamping Dome Tent

For those not interested in any of our 3 cooperation models we have made the

following basic model Eco Glamping dome tents available for direct sale.
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2KB Karolina Bertman i Krzysztof Bucko s.c.
Konopnickiej 14/8, 66-100 Sulechów, Poland
2KB Karolina Bertman i Krzysztof Bucko s.c.
Konopnickiej 14/8, 66-100 Sulechów, Poland

piotr.marciocha@polidomes.pl

0048 790 666 749

joanna.talaga@polidomes.pl

PIOTR MARCIOCHA
SALES  REPRESENTATIVE
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